
 

  

TEAM GOLD 

At GUFC we hold our volunteers in the highest regard. This includes our Coaching Team 

and managers, plus the many other people who work tirelessly around the edges in many 

capacities. Without our volunteers this Club would not function, so to us they are “golden”.   

“Team Gold” is a strategy the Executive will be trialling in 2018 to acknowledge the work 

being done by our non-coaching/manager volunteers.  

The GUFC Team Gold approach is unique to our Club in that it further recognises the value 

we place on our volunteers through an identifiable name, team camaraderie, committee 

support and recognisable clothing in the GUFC Gold to be worn on game days and events. 

Being a member of Team Gold not only helps our people feel respected and acknowledged, 

but also allows them to earn back their Volunteer Levy. Those who participate in Team Gold 

in a range of volunteer functions (over and above what is reasonably expected of families on 

game days) can have their levy refunded after a 5 hour block of work during the current 

season.   

Functions covered under the Team Gold banner include: 

 Events coordination and operation 

 Assisting with GUFC approved fundraising 

 Helping with ground set-up and pack-up on game days 

 Coordination and administration 

 Official grounds duties eg at home games 

 Equipment management 

 First aid 

 Clubhouse duties eg vacuuming and cleaning toilets 

 Other important tasks as approved by the GUFC Executive 

 Committee roles including: Volunteer Committee; Events Committee; Uniform 

Committee, Communications Committee; Equipment and Grounds Committee, 

Finance Committee, Marketing Committee 

Team Gold will be coordinated by the GUFC Volunteers Committee who then feed back into 

the Executive.   

Team Gold members will need to register their interest with the Committee to determine 

what “jobs” are available and have their duties ticked off. Once the five hours (per 

registration) have been achieved, a reimbursement of the $50 volunteer levy will be 

approved and finalised.   

To register your interest and for a list of current duties and available committee positions, 

please contact volunteers@gufc.org.au.  It’s essential that all volunteers register as a 

volunteer for GUFC on My Football Club to ensure they are covered by insurance.    
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